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IFLUENCE OF STRAIN RATE ON THE SUBSTRUCTURE
Ti-6Al-4V

EVOLUTION AND YIELD BEHAVIOR OF “

G.T. Gray 111 and P.S. Follansbee
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico USA

INTRODUCTION

‘stematic dynamic testing experiments, in which microstructural and mechanical
‘operty effects are characterized quantitatively, constitute an important tool
1 investigate the effect of strain rate on mechanical behavior and deformation
!chanisms. While extensive experimental data is available for FCC and BCC .
!tals, the strain rate response of HCP metals, particularly alloys, remains
~orly investigated. Studies to date/1-4/ of the mechanical response of
,tanium and titanium alloys to increasing strain rate suggest a mar ed~ -lstr;~~
~te sensitivity, although few studies encompassed strain rates > 10 s
Ifluence of a large variation in strain rate on substructure developmen~ has
t received wide-spread attention, particularly for alloys, except that in HCP
!tals it has been observed that deformation twinning becomes more prevalent
,th increasing strain rate/5/.

w purpose of the current study was to investigate the influence of strain
te on the substructure evolution and mechanical. response Of Ti-6Al-4V
Iereafter Ti-6-4) . The results of the mechanical properties are analyzed in
!cordance with the procedure proposed by Kocks and Mecking/6/ and it is shown
~w this simpie model callbe extended to the multi-mechanism strengthening in
,-6-4. The approach of o).lrmodeling work is to characterize the deformation
,netics as a function at :;trilinrate, temperature, and strain through the use
! the flow stress at OK (the mechanical threshold stress) which represents the
:ress required to for(;c il dislocation past the average obstacle without the
~sistance of thermal activation energy. Substructural characterization on
;-received and on s~]mple:;prcstrained as a function of strain and strain rate
‘ovides the link required to verify that the assumptions made in the analysis
: the mechanical property data are valid. Substructure analysis of the Ti-6-4
la function of stra in rate shows the deformation mechanism changes from
)lely planar slip during :;1owstain rate deformation to a mixture of planar
tip and (1121} deformation twir,ning at high strain rates.

EWERLMEN3’AL?

LiS i,nvestigatit~nWil!: prrf-ormed on Ti-6-4, predominantly in the as-received
~t-worked and ptlrti.]llyrw]-y:;tallized condition(termed the AR condition),
lppl~ed in the foI-mof 1 !.f] mm thick plate with composition in (wt. %) : 6.4
,, 4.0 v, 0.12 F{’, ().()()’)(:, OO.O1 N, o.~e 0, and bal, T’i. The starting
,crostructure was on cf~lli(lxotlalpha qrain structure, with the alpha grain size
}minally 5 micron:: wiktl llot.:~at.the grain boundary triple points. Selected
‘ea diffraction (SAl~; CInilly!;isof transmission electron microscope (TEM)
iages of the a~-r-o(:nivofi‘1’i-f,-4material showed diffraction maxima at 1/2
,010] pouit~onso ‘1’hose milxim;iarc indications of either SRO or VQry small
pha-2 precipitnton, bCItlIof which can form dui”ing slow cooling, and are both
Iown to promot.o pltqnar :;1i]).‘l’hetexture of the as-r~cc~vcd T\-6-4 plate, in
Ie plnnc of tho pl:]tp,Wt]:;mo;\!;\Irodt.obe a transvorsc texture with the Infixilnil



nted at approximately 25 degrees from the rolling plane normal and oriented
5, 135, 225, and 315 degrees in the (0002) pole figure relative to the
rent rolling direction of the as-received plztc. ~’hls texture suggests the
-4 plate may have been cress-rolled rather than solely unidirectie;lal
ed which woula typically yield only two transverse maxima at O and 180
ees in line with the rolling direction/7/. To ccmpare the influence of the
ation of microstructure on the strain rate sensitivity of Ti-6-4 some
riments were

looo~iso
conducted on Ti-6-4 material following a solution

tment at for 1 hour followed by a water quench(termed the ST
iton) and a ST condition that was additionally given an aging treatment at
C for 8 hours to enhance SRO or alpha-2 contributions (termed the AG
ition) .

les for compression testing were c’lt from the Ti-6-4 plate stock material
the sample compression axis normal an apparent rolling direction of the
e in the plane of the plate. The compression yield behavior of Ti-6-4 was
.re~ as a function of strain rate over the strain rate range of 0.001 to
s- . The temperature and strain rate dependence of the yield and flow
ss is examined through determination of the mechanical threshold stress
3 experimental techniques discussed indepth elsewhere/8,9/. In brief,
les are prestrained to a prescribed strain, strain ra!flt:n;ro::’’:::atur@~
~wed by a reload operation at a strain rate of 0.001 s rate
ndency of dislocation interactions wit
train ratez of 0.001 and 2500 S

~ short-range obstacles. Prestraininq
were done utilizing a standard

~-driven mechanical testing machine and in a spl it Hepkins,on bar,
ectively.

les for TEM wer~~ ~cctioned from deformed-l’I’i-(,-4 sp~cimells, in the Al?
ition, at strain rates of 0.001 and 5000 s st.rilinec~to a true strain 01
to allow d~form(ltion mechanism ~Tomparison with the mechanical. b~t~;~~~i~r
its. TEM foils wer~ prepared in a solution of 84% lllCthilrlOl , 10% b~ltanol,
6’%perchloric ,l(:i(iat -40 C with 10 volts usi,~q a !;truerfs J?lcctropolisher.
foils were ox,lminrd using a JEOL 2000EX opcrat.inq iik 200 kV equippccl V?ith,1
le-tilt stdqe.

strain-rate dcpen(l~nce of the yield and flow stro: : 0! ‘I’i-6-4 at i! truo
in of 0.04 is shown in Figure 1. Included with t:lli:;(latiI arc mcasuromel~t.s
Svera1 prcvioun investigators on Ti-6-4 tc:;tcd in tennion/2,3/ and in
ression/2-4/ to ::t.rninrates as high as 3000 n-’ . 1n q~nl’:-~ll, the
lts and the:;~

current.
in~:lu(lrdfor comparison show a h ic:ll:;t*-(1in rl~tc sensitivity

>t.hthe yid{.] ,~ntl flow stresses, The diffcrrnt’~’:;In !low st.rc~~ Icv(’l:;
?en t.hc’v(~rir]~l!;:;tudies are thought t.obr (II?) t“il (j j f!er~n(:o:; in thf’
:inq mi~:l”c):;tr’ll(’tllr”(]1 conditions of the Ti-6-4 :;t(:(!i[’(1,‘l’t)(’Vi)riilt ion 0! tI](I
id yiol(l :;tro::::in the AR condition with t.h~~)-010(111tC};:t”t, QNlpPr”ilt[ll”C? dn(]
in rilto i:; plf)tt-ofi irl YicjUrf2 2 using norm;~li zrI(! f“or}rf] i rllito:;. ‘1’IIC CIiltil i II

:C 2 S)I)OW:: t“tl(lt ! tll- r’oloiidyield stress dot’t”{’,l:;~t!;with incroasinq t-(:;t
>rat.~lr~~!c)r-II]1 tt)opre:;tr-ain~ngcondition) ::t~l(ii(~:i.
\C (:c)ndit-iorl:::;II(IwII{I

.’;xl.~’r”imvnt:;on th(l ::111

:;imil{lrtemperature ))r’hllvior,
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Fiuure 2: Variation of the reload
yi;ld stress with reload temperature
and strain rate. solid line shows fit
to Eq. [1].

solid lines through the data in Figure 2 show fits according to a thermal

vati.on law of the form/10/:

e

[1]

[2]

ast squares fit Of the data to Eqso [1] and [2] gives the mechanical

shold stress [and normalized activation free energy. T!~e mechanical

shold stress (yivcn by the intercept at ‘1’-=0)is found to increase with

easing strain f-or a constant strain rate. :Tt::es;i::::~nt;; ~:;c;:ni:;;
ss for prestrains at a strain rate of-~50tJ s
as that for il pr(:strili~ of 0.001 s tO the same strain. This is in

rast to the behavior in FCC metals where the mechanical threshold Stres!;

es with the strain rate of the prestrain.

ySiS of the d(It;Ifor the wr and AC heat-t.rcntmcnt conditions similarly

Ed that the mcuha]~icnl threshold strcr~s incrcascs with increasing strain.

ddit~on the S’I’(:ondition resulted in a l.owcrthreshold stress most probably

to a sliqht,ly Iarqor alpha grain s~zc and moro rccrystalized structure

R the AG condition yielded a higher thrcaho.ld stress probably due to n
-range contrih~ltiot~from either SRCJ or alpha-? precipitates. ‘I’he

ictions or t:q.

modellnq

I1J II1!:Oprovided a qocxi fit.to the reload response of t’,h (’



ST and AG conditions.

rO assess a pcssible means to separate the various strengthening mechanisms
that influence the mechanical response of Ti-6-4, the presence of interstitials
and solutes on the yield behavior of pure Ti is estimated utilizing the 1Ow
strain rate yield data for Ti-Al alloys of Paton et. al./ll/. For these alloys,
Eq. [1] is rewritten in terms of a linear summation of the contributions of
interstitial, solute, and dislocation/dislocation interactions.

L’he variation of the dislocation/dislocation interaction portion of the
threshold stress ($0 ) with strain for quasi-static prestrains is modeled with
the fit of the Vote Law/8/ equation to threshold stress data as a function of
strain to obtain the structure evolution component, i.e., the influence of
strain hardening. Combining these formulations we obtain a form of the
{ocks/Mecking model which includes tileinfluences of linear summation of the
strengthening mechanisms in Ti-6-4. The applied stress for ~a specific
:ernperatureand strain rate can then be calculated using Eq. [3]. * Indepth
presentation of this model and predictions will found in a paper submitted to
fetallurqicml Transactions. AI.example of the prediction of th~lmodel j.s shown
in Figure 3 which shows a prestrain at a strain rate of 2500 s to a st ain of

-YLo% followed by unloading and reloading at a low strain rate of 0.015 s . The
neasurcd flow stress is seen to be reasonably accurately predicted by our model
~lthouqh the meanured dynamic f).ow stresses are slightly les:,than predicted.
le beljcvc that the lower dynamic yield stress may b~ related to the onset of
~eformation twinning at high rates.

Nle substructure evolution of Ti-6-4 in the AR ccndition was foun.+to depend on
)oth the!applied strain rate and the temperature of deformation. ‘T’hccquj,~xed
ilpha exhibited the most evident changes in substructure wittl Clc?formilt.ion

~istory which is consistent with the fact that the alpha grainc (Iorninatc t,hc?
nechanici~lbehavior of Ti-6-4 due to the high volume fraction of alpF,a in t.hi:;
111Oy . The beta qrains tiisplayed no apparent change in substruct.uro or
Iol”pho1ogy indcpcndcnt of deformation history. The substructure 01” ‘]’i.-6-4
~cformod to a true strain cf O.10 at a 5trai.n rate of 0,()()’1 - w,]!;:;
:l~(~rt~(:t{’t”i;:(”(lby planar slip concent.rated in bands on basal,pri::rn,ill~(i
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~ure 3: Model prediction and Fiqure 4: TEM mi.croqraph of Ti.-6-4
~parison with experimental
~Ults for a prestrain at 2500

de~ormed at 295K at-O.bOl S-l to
E=O.1O1 showing planar slip bands.

to E=O.1O reloaded at 0.001 S-l.

ramidal planes(Figure 4) . These planar dislocation arrays are similar to
ose known to dominate deformation behavior in Ti-Al alloys containing greater
an 4 wt.% Al and demonstrate that cross-slip is difficult in Ti-Al alloys at
# temperatu ‘e and high Al content/n/. The presence in the current Ti-6-4
10Y, in the AR condition, of S1/0or fine alpha-2 precipitates further favors
ncentrati.onof dislocation activity into narrow slip bands/n/.

nples strained an equivalent dmount but at a strain rate 01 5000 S-l
splayed planar slip in the alpha grains, sinlilar to those seen in the
~si-static samples, with the addition of numerous deformation twins. Twins
re observed to have formed preferentially in grains whose mean size was
fger than the average. The twins were thin and lenti.cul.arin morphology with
3 analysis revealing that the twins were (1121) type “tension” twins: i.e.
~y allow for an expansion along the c-axi~. Figure 5 shows TEM bright field /
rk field mj.crog~aphs and ;~~~o(~!.;~t.~dSAD pattern of {1121) twins in a [1010]
pha zone axis. Grains exhibiting deformation twins were ~~en to display a
iuced amount of planar slip bands which is consistent with the shear strain
~cmodation accompanying twi*2s in titanjum/11/. The observation of oniy a
Igle twinning type {1121 ), while not statistically conclusive, is based on

10 qr~~in:; in) anaysis of a+least atleast 4 TEM fails sectioned from
Eferent portions of the doformcr~ samples. This TEM examination further showed
it similar diffraction (:r~ndition:;existed in numerous grains at a given
i,t.i]~gcondition suqqcst-inq that t.hcsampl.c texture was of importance to the
inninq mode. The suh:;tructurc rvolution of ‘1’i-G-4was also investigated ns a
~ction of testillq tfilnpcriit(lra it. low stri]in rziteo Ig$reasinq t.hc temperature
deformation to 200 c {It,(1:;trnin r;lt~ of 0.00i s was s$ecnto <alter the
sloc;~tionmorphol~)qy !rorn!:olo]y thfat.clfplanar sllp bands t.othat of
Irso I)lanarxi ip

lC!S:;
intt!r:;l)(~r:;c’(1w ith rlln(lomdicloc~{~tjont.anqlo::. [)~form;~t.jon



IS were not observed in any samples deformed at 2000C. To investigate if the
lrrence of twinning at high strain rates in Ti-6-4 could be correlated with
increased flow stress at these rates, a sample of the AR Ti-6-4 was

Ire 5: TEM microqraph of Ti-6-4 Figure 6: TEM micrograph of twins
lrmed at 5000 s-= to E=O.1O showing in-Ti-6-4 deformed it 77K.
Iar slip and twins in a) brightfield
b) darkfield.

7K to a true strain of 8% at a strain rate of 0.001 s .-1 ‘1’HM(?xi~miniltion of

sample showe~lthat the substructure was similar t.o t.tlrltof” the room
lcrature 5000 SJ spccimcn being characterized by numcroll:; {1~’1’c>rm:lt.ion twins

some grains dicplayincj planar slip bands. The twins in thv “1”/K:;amp]r w(~rc
I found t-o bc? (1121) type twins as seen in t.llc})1.i(jtltIi(? Ill / SAII
oqraphs in Fiqurc ().

::ut]:;tructllrcevolution 0! Ti-6-4 is observed to d(ipon~ion tt~(’:;t1-,1in r{~t.u
r(:mpcrilt.l]rc~of (loform,ltiofla:;well as the st,artinq t.?’xt.1]].(’.‘]’1,,,i11(:i(l(’n(:o
{Il;!l) defer.miltinn t-will::w it.h increasing F)t.1.,1 I 1’1 I“, lt II !11111 !It,l.r.[li]:;iflrj

f~r.,lt(]l-ci [:r)l-I-l’l; ltrI:; k~it ]] t tlr) known dependency n! twill [::(),11,01]t(.yll]l’r,111111
:;tilrtin~j t.f’xt.llr.(’ irl t])r! ‘1’i-(,-~ I)];ltp in thi:; :;t.\ltly. :;tll,li~,:: rIII ttl~t t{)rl:;i If)

rmr It. ion 0! ]J{)l’,’f’t.y:itlll I iflf’ Zr t)y l{o~d-lli I1/1)/ :;ll(IwiIfl t I]lit k’l]i III { I l:’ I ) ~~1111

:; ()(:(:urif]! t-l’fllll’f)t ly (It room tfl l)orttturcilll(l :;IOW :;t folirl l-,lt II:; ( ().()1(1 :; ) ,
ft,l:;i Ilrj t“t)r) :;F1.,)ifl )“rltf, t(J ]f, ::

~T qrc,nt ]y in(:r-o,l:;~~(l . III, I)llllll)f, l’ 01 ())l!:llrvf)(l
1 ] t.wifl:; , I 11 ,I(l(lit ir)rl t () t] ifft~f’r fitrilin I“,lt”(l (Il,!l)t.m,lt iflrl,

r.mtit i(jtl ill Z)- It

l) illll I.rlt; f.

“/”/K w, I:; IJ!):i(II.v~Itl t_rI f(lrttlr~r I,ivor- [ I l.! I ! twillrlitl’1. I)llritlr]

r.mlit ion (It /’/K twit):; it] ;(I wf’r(’ ,Ilf;c) otj::vrvr’(1 t () (11’(”111 1111 I)lrlrll’:; wi t t)
f)riflr)trlt if)fl Irl(”tf)t,

t 11(’
r~:;t i I’1f’:;l)f’1’t.ivo f)! t.tlf’ mr)fl(’ of twif]fliflfl, im~)lyir]ll tt]tlt
ttlf’ (:tit if ’(n II I:: IJIVI III :;t)I’lIr :;t r.f):;:i~’:~ for. :11 I t III” t wif)r)it)’1 mi)flfj:: ,I]ll)rlt’ljllt l)’
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.

:ss axis makes an angle between 20 and 60 degrees with the basal pole where
~cidently the orientation factors for prism slip and {1012) twinning are
In the present study the starting transverse texture of t#je Ti-6-4

:tiag plate orients the sample compression axis approximately 65 off the
11 p~le. The observation of {1121) type twinning is therefore consistent
1 the previous work on Zr due to texture considerations and the influence of
~in rate and temperature on deformation twinning. The increased incidence of
lrmatioiltwins at high strain rates and low temperature, which are both
]ciated with high flow stresses, suggest that twin nucleation is strongly
>ss dependent. Conversely, increasingly random slip with increasing
>erature at low strain rates has heen linked to the convergence of the
JI.vedshear stresses for prism, pyramidal, and basal slip in Ti-Al alloys at
ler temperatures/9/. The tendency towards random dislocation arrangements
Jests that with increasing temperature the stress for dislocation motion on
LGUS slip planes becomes comparable, permitting more cross slip which
llts ir more random arrangements of dislocations.

CONCLUSIONS

~d upon a study of the influence of strain rate on the substructure
.ution and mechanical response of Ti-6-4 the following conclusions can be
m: 1) The deformation substructure of Ti-6-4 is observed to depend on both
)erature and strain rate. Deformation at quasi-static strain rates at 293K
characterized by planar slip bands in the alp~a grains while the deformation
;tructure at high strain rates (e.g., 5000 s ) and at quasi-static rates at
consists of numerous deformation twins, (1121) type believed to be related
:he starting texture and strain rate effects. 2) The constitutive equations
!d on the Kocks/Mecking model ‘navebeen successfully applied to predict the
lrmation response of Ti-6-4 to loading path changes involving a relatively
TOW regime in strain rate and temperature. Changes in slip character or in
~rmation mechanism (e.g., deformation twinning) have been observed to
:elate with changes in the expected flow behavior, although these result:;
beyond the current modeling procedures outlined in this paper.
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